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t;,;,,,JJ/,,,,1 FROM THE COMMODORE 

In keepiny with riy convnitment to keep all of 
you apprised of what has been going on at 
board meetings, I am pl eased to advise you 
that the Club has placed an order for a brand 
ne1~ MonArk aluminum trihedral hull rescue 
boat. This boat will replace the wel l-worn 
(out) blue rescue boat and will be as inde--, 
Hructi bl e as the MonArk co111ni ttee boat. The 
new boat should be here within the next 
month of so. 

It has come to my attention that as the days 
grow warmer, the Yacht Club becomes the 
um~itting host to an ever-increasing number 
of non-members who take it upon themselves 
to visit the grounds without benefit of being 
saked. The only way to prevent this is to 
confront these people and ask them if they 
are, indeed, club members; and if not, ask 
them to leave. I have done this in the past 
fe1·1 weeks and find it to be quite effective! 
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Please do not feel timid about asking someone, 
since if they are a club member, they will 
appreciate your concern. A topic of dis
cussion at the next board meeting might be 
the feasibility of installing a card-operated 
gate. 

There is still no word on the UT Sailing Team 
boats. However, we do have these team mem
bers as enthusiastic club members for the 
time being. As you may know, they are in 
somewhat of a financial bind and are in 
desperate need of money to pay off the loan 
they contracted in connection with purchasing 
the 420' s. If you have some extra cash 
laying around, they are a worthy cause. 

The next Board Meeting will be held at the 
Club on Thursday, May 28, 1981. We hope you 
can attend. 
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APRIL Board Minutes, unofficial------------------------

Present: Hap Mccollum, Carl Morris, Ray Lott, Russell Painton, Arak Bozyan, Jim Baker, 
Trenton Wann, and Hap Arnold 

The Secretary's and Treasurer's reports were approved. The following people submitted their 
resignations: Don Leonard, Glenda Wilkins, Allison Fields. Gary Bush and Jerry Starks had 
their requests for leaves of absence tabled for one month. Two members were reported to be 
on the "ipso facto" list. 

Membership Chairman Jim Moore recommended the following people for probationary memb~rship: 
Gary Payne-Catalina 22; George Henderson-Lido 14; Bob Stephens-Coronado 15; Paul Ell1ott
Hunter 28; David 13rewster; Bob \·lesson; Donny Jones-Lindenberg 22; Jerry \·!alters-Cal 25. They 
were approved. These people were up for review and were approved for permanent membership: 
Ed Zube-J-24; Bob Gower; Ron Church-Coronado 15; Knox Key; John White & Ji 11 Jones-Fl i cka; 

Old Business: 
A. Ed Halter requested and was given money to have two heavy portable Bar-B-Q grills built 

for the club. 
B. Regatta Chairman Ron Church reported that the Lakeway Spring Regatta came out with about 

$150 profit. The Board thanked Ron for his excellent efforts. 
C. Ron Dailey, Regatta Chairman for Turnback Canyon, gave a rundown on how plans are going 

for this regatta. 
D. Jim Tillinghast reported that as of this date, 44 boats had signed up for the Gary Jobson 

Seminar and everything was running as p 1 anned. 
E. Russell Painton gave the recommendation of the committee formed to look into options for 

a new rescue boat. The committee asked that $6,400 be budgeted for an aluminum Monark 
hull, plus $300 to switch mechanisms of motors (the blue boat motor is to go on the 
Hhaler, and the Whaler motor is to go on the new Monark). This was approved. Jim 
Baker will order the boat. 

New Business: 
A. Gordon Hamilton reported that plans for the Catalina State Championship, which will be 

hosted at AYC on May 16-17, are being finalized. They are expecting around 30 boats. 
B. Don Sannes reported that plans for the Southcoast 21 Nationals to be held at AYC on 

May 9-10 are completed. 
C. The question of whether or not to get a maintenance contract on the new Savin office 

copier was reviewed since the guarantee period is due to expire. It was decided not to 
get it. 

D. A street light for the "big dock" area of the club was suggested, but \~as not approved. 
E. Patsy Fontenot requested permission to bring 30 school children to AYC on Tuesday 

May 5. This was approved. ' 
F. Jim Haker requested that $300 be appropriated for additional trophies to be awarded to 

"B fleets" in those cl asses big eho,µgh. This is to encourage peop 1 e to come out to race 
even though it is unlikely that they 1~ill be in the top 25-30%. This was approved. 

G. Hap Mccollum requested $200 for an air bag to help with placement of the l ,000 lb. anchor. 
Approved. 

fl. Hap Arnold asked that the Board define in the House Rules where "authorized car.,ping are;is" 
are. The p~rpose of this is to help in preventing campers from setting up in dangerous 
areas, or right next to the cabins. Hap is to write up this definition and put it in 
the Tell Tale, 

Meeting adjourned. 
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1-JOMEN'S SAILING CAMP, 1981 

It's coming! IJe are going to have our Women's Sailing Camp again this summer! It will be 
he 1 d from Sunday evening, June 14 through Fri day afternoon, June 19. l~e are extremely for
tunate to have Pat Katon as the camp's director this year. In addition to teaching private 
sai ling lessons , she has also had 3 year 's experience in teaching women sailing in Hawaii. 

She will empha size developing helmsmanship, understanding racing rules, and gaining confi
dence in a 11 aspects of sa iling. The c 1 asses wi 11 be he 1 d in Lasers ( 13YOB). A 11 women a re 
encouraged to stay in the cabins at the club. Meals will be on an individual basis with 
the exception of supper 1thi ch 1~i 11 be a group p 1 anned and prepared event . A p 1 anni ng/ 
preparation meeting for campers will be held at the clubhouse on Sunday, J une 7 after the 
Sunday series races. 

Register n011! Members will have priority 
until Monday, June 1. After that date 
non-members will be accepted . The fee 
is ·$20 for members, $50 for non-members . 
This fee covers use of club facil i ties 
(inc luding cabins), gas for motor boats, 
coffee, T-shirts, & books. 

To s ign up, either call the AYC office 
at 266-1336, or mai l the form below to: 

Austin Yacht Club 
5906 Beacon Drive 
Austin, Texas 78734 

DO IT. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Mame _____ _________ _____ ;,_ Phone - - - -----------
Address ------ -----------~ City ________ Zip _ ___ _ 

Wi ll your attendance be affected by work? yes no 

Ci rel e the days you wi 11 attend: Sunday Monday Tuesday l,Jednesday Thursday Friday 

Will you be staying overnight? yes no Are you a member? yes no 

~!hat do you want to l ea rn at camp? ----- - ------ - - - - --------
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LOOKING B4CK 

LOOKING BACK by Francis Mcintyre 

The 1963 year started ~iith the reelection of 
Commodore Mike Ku ich, Vice Commodore Frank 
McBee , Secretary /Treasurer Crysta 1 l4i 11 i ams 
(now Ragsdale) and Fleet Captain Chris 
~Ji 11 i ams ( her son). There were 34 members 
with 3 Lightnings, 5 Thistles, 7 Interlakes, 
8 Snipes , and 1 RaveR, FD, FD Jr., Chesapeak 
32, \~indr~ill, T24, Victory, Tavi. Sunfish and 
210. The dues 1vere $1. 50 a month and no 
initiation fee. 

The Houston Mid-Winter in February became a 
popu l ar out-of-tol'm regatta for us. They had 
rooms on the top floor that rented for S7.50 
per night . The ASC took all of theM. On 
Saturday night we went to the San Jacinto Inn 
and had a hugh table set up for us. It was 
1 ots of fun. Every year it seemed there was 
terrible weather for at least one race, with 
ripped sails. broken masts and rudders and 
lots of sore muscles. I think it was this 
year that the entire Interlake fleet went to 
the wrong mark. However, they all sailed the 
same course and the race was not thrown out. 

By l 965 the membership had grown to 67 with 7 
Thistles, 7 Snipes, 16 Interlakes, l Lightning, 
3 Ensign/Electras and 13 Sunfish. There was 
$316.00 in the treasurery and John Weiler, 
with a Sunfish was a prospective member. 
Julian Zimmerman, Sandy Bauman and Bill 
Geise were appointed to look for prospective 
property on Lake Travis. 

Roger Cook, Frank McBee and Francis Mcintyre 
were appointed to explore facilities on 
Town Lake. \>le reported that there was a 
fire station under construction on Town Lake 
whose facilities vie could use and small 

. boats could be stored in the basement. 

We held the GREAT SOCIETY REGATTA on Town 
Lake with the fo 11 Olvi ng winners: 

Interlakes: 
l. Skip Kerr 
2. Frank McBee 
3. Jim Moss 

Sunfish: 
l. R. Gabler 
2. L. Adelman 
3. J. Finney 

(Woodlawn) 
,ni pes: 

In 1963 another attempt was made to secure a 
clubhouse for the ASC. ~lalter Carrington made · 
us a proposal to build on his property at 
Beacon Lodges. One alternative was to build 

Bubba Horner 
F. illm. Rutzler 
Lee \4oodbury 

Starfish: 
l. P. O' Neal 
2. M. Kengla 

us a house 24 x 30 feet on pilings 10 feet 
high and charge us $2.00 per month per member. 
An alternative proposal was to lease us the 
land for us to build our own house on. The 
lease 1-1ould be $1.00 per month per member. 
The club would 01vn the building at the end of 
5 years. Docks would be built and rented for 
$7.50 per month. If this proposal was accepted 
it would probably require an initiation fee 
of $10.00 and raising the dues to $4.50 per 
month per member. 

The meeting to decide this was held in the 
Austin Savings and Loan office on Burnet Road. 
Walter Carrington's proposals were presented 
by Don Marsh who was then working for him. 
The discussion was long and heated. The pro
posals were defeated because the majority felt 
the increased cost would result in a loss of 
membership. I was very discouraged by its 
defeat . 
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(all from Woodlawn) 3. P. Kimbrough 



REGATTA RESULTS 

SPRING LAKEWAY REGATTA 

The Spring Lakeway Regatta was held at the 
Austin Yacht on April 11-12. Many thanks 
to Ron Church, the regatta chairman. Here 
are the winners: 

Fireball 

1. Quentin Baker 
2. Bob Thompson 

C-15 

1. Ron Church 
2. Dale Edwards 

PHRF Spinnaker 

1. Barry Bowden 
2. Jim Tillinghast 
3. Eddie Calogero 
4. Steve Vaughn 
5. Dennis Awbrey 
~. Andy Ramach 

Catalina 22 
1. Art Rehmann 
2. Bi 11 ~lord 

FAST, DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

PHRF Non-Spinnaker 

J-24 1. John Kuchan 
2. Louie Soefje 

1; Jack Kern 
2. Ron Harden 
3. Russell Painton 
4. Pete Shough 

3. Terry Meyers 
4. Tom Cummi ng s 
5. Clyde Grown 
6. Jack Montague 

C6 Handicap 

1. Martin VanWolfswinkel 
South Coast 21 2. Tom Bauer 
1. Bud Boucher 3. Smith (Laser II) 
2. Duane Dobson 4. ~J.E. Baker 

~{l&J~ 

BILL.HILL 
836-9032 

SAIL REPAIR, BOAT COVERS, TRAMPOLINES, ETC. 
ALL TYPES OF MARINE SEWING -

AFTER FIVE 
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ROGER GOODFELLOW 
442-5490 
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LASER CIRCUIT REGATTA 
JUNE 6th & 7th 

Austin Yacht Club, Lake Travis 
5906 Beacon Drive Austin, Texas 78734 

RULES: IYRU, USYRU, and Laser Class rules. You must be a member of the 
International Laser Class Association to participate. This race is 
part of the District 15 1981 Circuit. 7 races will be scheduled, 
but 3 completed races will constitute a regatta. There will be no 
throwouts. The entry deadline is 9:30 a.m., June 6th. 

SATURDAY 8:30 a. m. Registration 
JU.NE 6th 9:00 a. m. Skippers' Meeting 

10: 30 a. m. ls t race, 4 to fo 11 ow 
with a break for lunch 

SUNDAY 9: 30 a . m. ls t race, with no races 
JUNE 7th to start after 12:00 

FOOD: Lunch available Saturday to purchase 
Dinner available Saturday to purchase 
Make reservations during registration 

ACCOMODATIONS: A few rental cabins are avail
able on Club grounds. Call the office. 
(512) 266-1336 for reservations. Free 
camping on Club grounds . 
NOTE: NO PETS ALLOWED ON CLUB GROUNDS. 

TROPHIES: Will be awarded based on the number of entries. If there are 
3 or more Junior sailors (16 years or under on June 6), then Junior 
trophies will be awarded on the same basis. 

1 trophy 3 to 4 boats 6 trophies - 17 to 19 boats 
2 trophies - 5 to 7 boats 7 trophies - 20 to 22 boats 
3 trophies - 8 to 10 boats 8 trophies - 23 to 25 boats 
4 trophies - 11 to 13 boats 9 trophies - 26 to 28 boats 
5 trophies - 14 to 16 boats 10 trophies - 29 or more boats 

Name~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Sail Number~~~~
Address Age (for Juniors)~~~-
City~~~~~~~~~~~~~~State~~~~~~~~~~-Zip~~~~~~ 

Entry fee: $10.00 

In entering this regatta, I hereby release AYC, any sponsoring group, its 
officers, agents or committeemen from any and all liability for injury to 
myself, my crew, or my boat arising out of the conduct of the races . 



SPECIAL REPORTS 

A PAPER ON YACHT RACE STARTING FOR PHRF OF LAKE TRAV IS 
by Wes and David Ode ll 

To prove we don't know everything about 
starting a sai l boat race, we'll describe what 
we do know, and even some of this is probably 
wrong. So let' s not get too uptight, but 
just try to get everyone abl e to start just 
a bit better. What's the importance of a 
start? 

Well, at Travis most "boat passing" is done 
on the windward legs. Offwind sailing tends 
to be a fol l ow the l eader situation. Since 
upwind legs follow starts, a start woul d be 
considered the first step of the l'lindward 
leg. If that's so, then a good start would 
put a yacht in a good position for the wind= 
ward leg. Ue try to think of this as 
Article #1 in starting : Where do we want to 
be after crossing the starting line? Since 
this paper i s on starting, we 'll only briefly 
discuss some other considerations. 

Many times the line is not square (90°) to 
the wind. In Keel Handicap we don 't use a 
"~I" windward mark, but sa il to a permanent 
ma rker which i s "up there somewhere," in a 
direction usuall y not square to the li ne. In 
either of these situations, and in the more 
usua l third situati on where both attributes 
exist, there are points on the line that are: 
1. closer in di stance to the windward mark; 
2. further in distance from the windward mark; 
3. closer to the wind (on the lifted tack) 
4. further from the wind (on the headed tack). 

All the maneuvering and stuff that goes on 
before and at the start is to position your 
boat at a predetermined position near the 
line at the time the Red Shape is hoisted. 
(N9te we didn't say on the line, because some
times that ai n' t theright place to be.) The 
things that need to be covered in a discussion 
on starti ng are: (1) the Rules which apply 
~ for starting; (2) when to be where and 
~to get t here; (3) techniques for getting 
the boat moving quickly; and (4) how to 
determine which end of the line is favored . 
(You've already sailed upwind~ mile before 
the start observing wind shifts and strengths 
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so you already know which side of the course 
you want to sail on, right?) 

RULES The bas i c Starboard/Port Rule appl i es. 
The leeward boat rule is al so important; and a 
special name has been given to it in a 
particular circumstance ••• the "anti-barging" 
rule, #42.4, whi ch prevents boats f rom 
squeezing in between the conmittee boat and 
leeward racing boats. The tricky rules , we 
think , have to do with luffing. 

After a start the regular luffing rule 
applies . But note that the start is defined 
as the time when your boat crosses the line-
not when the Red Shape goes up. The two 
luffing/starting situations are: (1) before 
you start and before the Red Shape; and 
(2) before you start and after the Red Shape. 
So counting the regular luffing rul e there 
are 3 different rules; but i f you can remember 
when they apply it \~ill make it much easier . 
You"""should let these rules work for you to 
create bi gger holes at the line and better 
air for you by understanding them. 
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SPECIAL REPORTS 

Ar4CHORS AWEIGH FOR LISA CALOGERO 
by Greta Ryma l 

Lisa Calogero recently made AYC history by 
being accepted to the U.S. Naval Ac~demy 
Prep School. Lisa, daughter of Eddie and 
Pat Calogero, will be reporting ~o Newport, 
Rhode Island in July in preparation for her 
major in Ocean Engineering. 

Li sa's interest in sai ling has been in no 
small measure due to her role as c:et1 for 
Carl Morris on GIN TONIC She survived ~he 
sinking of GIN TONIC on h~r second crewing 
experience with Carl but in her usual style, 
took the event as a challenge and has hung 
in there, recently finishing 4th runner-up 
in the South Coast Nationals. 

Lisa's sai ling is not her only talent. She 
is President of the Dripping Springs Hiyh 
School Band holding the 1st chair in flute 
and piccoll~. Prior to Carl's recruiting 
effort, she was an accomplished horsewoman. 

In addition to the efforts of her parents, 
Lisa y1as also assisted in her appointment to 
the Academy by Congressman Jake Pickl e and 
by Carl. Morris is rumored to have offered 
Lisa a full scholarship to U.T. to keep her 
as crew. Carl denies the rumor, but after 
a few of his favorite drinks did acknowledge 
he had considered the idea. 

The South Coast 21 fleet joins all AYC mem
bers in congratulating Lisa and her parents 
on this f i ne achievement. 

. -_-_ . : . \ ·.:-:-.>:·>: .'(·5. / _-._·._-::.-: _:' 
... •. 

..... .. :: . .... 

··~·<_///.· .. ...... . 
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ED !TOR I s NOTE 

In the last issue of the Tell Tale, the 
editor made an offensive error in the 
Fireball article. She CLAIMS it was 
exactly what the contributing writer 
had written down, but we all know 
that Nelms would NEVER use such dis
gusting language . Nelm 's new spin
naker is a "SCRAPPER CUT" not a "5-
CRAPPER CUT". WHAT A DUMTfl~ISTAKE. 
All you have to do is look at the 
color combination to understand the 
origin of the name. (We always knew 
P. Halter was a closet cusser who 
would try and blame it on somebody 
else.) P. Halter wi 11 be punished for 
her error by serving as crew-person 
for Nelms during the race of her choice . 

OM PRIORITIES AND TEACHING CHILDREN TO SAIL .• 
(Overheard on reaching leg of a moderate 
wind race) 

CHILD: (Fearful, frustrated) MOll1flly! When 1~ill 
I be old enough to cuss? 

MOMMY: (ar:iused) Anytime you are on this damn 
boat . .. 

CHILD: (hysterical) r10ITTT1y! I'm scared! Let's 
go in! 

MOMMY: (intently) Trim the jib, we' re not 
through yet! 

CHILD: (sobbing) Mo11111y! It's cold! I can 't do 
this! I'm scared! I wanna go back and 
swim! Mommy, PLEASE! 

MGr1MY: (a'lgered) You're doing fine. Lean way 
back and you won't fall--:--1ie're almost 
through! 

CHILD: (panicked) Mommy! PLEASE! I' M SCARED! 
I WANNA QUIT! I DON'T . .. (shocked) 
MOMMY ! That's Matt, that cute boy 
behind us in a Sunfish! He's watching 
me! (Hysterical) Mommy! Quick! What do 
Y-do to look good? 

MOMMY: (blank) Lean way back in the trapeze, 
smile, look bored and trim the jib, 
we're almost through. 

CHILD: (casual, bored, professional, smiling) 
Thank you , Mommy .... 
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AYC JUNIOR SAILitlG CAMP 

The Austin Yacht Club will have a Junior 
Sa~ling Camp this surrrner for youngsters 
aged 12-16 with intermediate to advanced 
sailing abilities. It will be limited to 

\ young people interested in perfecting 
their sailing skills in an intensive 

\ 
sailing environment. This will be an 
overnight camp with campers staying in 

\ 

the AYC cabins. Each cabin will have 
an overnight adult counselor. To make 
this all work, parents of campers 
1·iill be asked to volunteer help with 
cabin duty and meals. 

WHEN: Sunday evening, June 7 
through Friday, June 12 

BOAT: Lasers & (we h~pe) 420's 

DEAD~INE: Signup deadline for 
members: Monday, 
May 25. After this 
date, non-members 
will be accepted. 
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FEE: $80-members 
$100-non-members 

CALL THE OFFICE NOW TO 
REGISTER. 



San Juan 24 News 

The Odell family has been on the road with 
their San Juan recently. They went to the 
Holiday In Dixie Regatta in Shreveport 
April 25-26. There was one handicap fleet 
which had both the keelboats and center
board boats together. The course set up 
had a 11 reaching l egs--1-/es said they didn't 
do too well--a Sunfish \'Ion it. 

They next went to Rush Creek Yacht Club on 
May 2-3. The winds were 10-12 on Saturday 
and 15-18 on Sunday. Hes said he feH they 
got hurt at the upper range of their 170% 
genoa. David took a 2nd place in the 
SJ 24 fleet with finishes of 2nd, lst, and 
4th. 

The San Juan 24 Southwest District Champion
ships are going to be held at Rush Creek 
May 15-17. Both the OdeHs and Obie Smith 
are planning to go. 

I 
I 
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HOUSE RULES REMINDERS 

Guests of the Club must be accompanied by 
their host AYC member, except at regattas. 
(House Rule 8) 

No pets are a 11 owed on Club property at 
any time. (House Rule 19) 

LTC4 by Dick Van Hooser 

The LTCA will hold its Annual Ladies Day 
Race on June 13, 1981. It will he followed, 
as usual, by the cruise for the month. The 
site and food theme have not yet been estab-
1ished, but that information \'1ill be 
disseminated around the first of June. It's 
time now for you women to get "crewed up" 
and be practicing for the event. Karan 
Van Hooser is sort of coordinating infonnation 
about the event, so if you have any questions 
call her at 451-2102 evenings. Lots of 
decisions haven't been made yet, but as 
information is created she will probably 
have it. 
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FROM THE FLEETS · ______ _ 
South Coast 21 by Greta Ryma 1 

FONTENOT WINS SOUTH -COAST 21 NATIONALS 

The 1981 South Coast 21 Nationals, hosted by 
the AYC fleet, got underway Fri day, May 8 
with 12 entries and favorable winds. Last 
year's champion, Harry Prot~eller of Sh~eve
port, easily captured the first race! with 
Fontenot, Dobson, and Boucher fo~lowing 
respectively. The second race tightened up 
the standings with Fontenot and Protzeller 
tied for the lead, and Dobson and Boucher 
tied for third. With six hours of racing 
completed, a tired group of skippers and crew 
loaded up on barbeque and brew on the AYC 
grounds. 

Saturday's races began again with st~ff winds. 
Boucher got back into usual form, doing a 
horizon job on the fleet. Fontenot and 
Protzeller followed with Williams of Shreve
port edging out Morris for 4th place. The 
4th race was delayed an hour due to a severe 
weather alert. Although nine boats were brave 
enough (stupid?) to start, only four remained 
on the course after the weather mark. Williams 
and Mike Bartlett limped home before sinking 
while Dobson was towed in with a 90° bend in 
his mast (again!). Breeze rounded the weather 
mark with a substantial lead. This forced 
Boucher to raise his spinnaker and scream to 
victory. Boucher ' s nervy move was quite the 
talk of the evening ' s fish fry. 

Coronado 15 by Dan O'Donnell 

The Spring Series offered the racing we all 
look for--good breezes and close competition. 
Ray Shull and Ron Chruch duelled for first 
place and it wasn't until the finish of the 
last race that the issue was decided. Dale 
Edwards and Vero Harris had head-to-head 
competition for third place throughout the 
series, too. Final results were Ray, Ron, 
and Dale finishing one, two, three. 

Several new C-15' s have appeared on the 1oca 1 
scene and 1•1e'd like to welcome Terry Burnett, 
John Liradley, Scott and Tanya Esler, Gary 
and Sandy Hornbuckle, Bill and Julie Johnson, 
Rusty and Sal ly Measely, Greg and Terry 
Schertz, and Jeff and Faith Schrieber to 
the Fleet and hope to see a 11 on the 1 ake. 
Fleet membership is now 28 boats with 16 
currently AYC member~ and more to come. 

On another front, preparation for the C-15 
District 5 Regatta at AYC is chugging along. 
So far we have the beer and food all set up •• 
plenty of both. I guess some- time soon 
we'll have to think about.the race schedule, 
trophies, coffee and donuts, and so forth, 
but for now the really important things are 
all taken care of. The regatta dates are 
June 20-21 and it appears that 25 boats can 
be expected. It should be a good time. 

~ 

Sunday, the skippers voted almost unanimously 
to take the advice of their crew and stay on 
shore! Although the ending was anti climactic, 
the sailors agreed the races had been competi
tive and clean. and look fornard to Shreveport 
in 1gs2. Thistle by Merril l Goodwyn 

The South Coast 21 fleet extends thanks 
race committee composed of PHRF members 
all who helped bring the event off. 
Trophies awarded as fo llows: 

Place Skieeer Points 
l Fontenot 6 3/4 
2 Boucher 8 1/2 
3 Protzeller 10 3/4 
4 Dobson 18 
5 Morris 22 

to the F1eet Racing Activiy - Tur~out for the ~pring 
and to Series was encouraging. Thistle Class winners 

in order were Leach, DeKeyser, Connelly/ 
McDonald , and Hight. Detailed results are 
geven elsewhere in this issue. 

Eleven boats participated in the series. 
Maximum in any one race was eight. Best 
racing weather of the series wa~ the last d~y, 
i·lay 3 Threatening ~,eather during the morning 
of th;t day, however, kept participation down 13 to four boats. 



Fleet championship this year will be deter
mined by the best 20 race finishes in all 
four series combined. Remember, awards go to 
the boat, not the skipper, so use this 
opportunity to work with a novice skipper. 
The following table lists the number of 
finishes each boat has among the top five 
places in all races. Besides demonstrating 
that the Leach boat has achieved an admirable 
lead (no finishes worse than 4th), the tabl e 
is intended to show what you need to do to 
win the gold this year. 

Boat Owner lst 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 
Connelly?McDonald l 2 l l 
De Keyser 2 2 l 
Donovan l l 
Finley l 
Garrison l 2 
Goodwyn 
Hig ht 3 2 
Jacques 2 
Leach 3 3 l 
Wa ldrop 2 

Districts/Inter-districts - This year's 
Central-Southern Inter-districts will be 
hosted by the ~Jindycrest Sailing Club in 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, on May 30-31. An announce
ment with details of the regatta and registra
tion information has been mailed to all 
registered TCA members in the Delta and Mid
America Districts. If you haven't yet re
ceived yours, contact one of the fleet offi
cers . 

Delta Di strict Championships will be hosted 
by the Seabrook Saili ng Club--south of Houston 
in K~IBh--on June 27-28. This regatta is 
sandwiched between the Waco (June 20-21) and 
Governor's Cup {July 4- 5) Regattas, both on 
the Delta District Circuit, so get your 
crew in shape for a toug h month of sailing 
and traveling. Reme1:iber, you need to place 
well in Districts or Interdistricts to 
qualify for the Nationals which will be in 
Sandusky, Ohio this year. 

Delta District Circuit - This year's circuit 
consists of five regattas--not all of which 
are at clubs with active Thistle fleets. By 
the time you read this, the first, Holiday
in-Dixie at Shreveport, will be history. 
The remaining four are Ridgewood vc~-
June 20-21, Governor's Cup-July 4-5, Indian 

Summer--September 12-13, and Wurstfest
October 31-November l. To win a circuit 
trophy, you must be registered in at least 
three of these regattas and sail at least 
nine races. 

Fleet Parties - Since this is catch up time, 
we need to acknowledge the efforts of 
several fleet members for their contribu
tions to this year's outstanding social 
calendar. The Leach~s and Shough's hosted 
the year 's first party in January at the 
Leach home. It was truly a "whale of a 
party' with plenty of spaghetti and trimmings 
for the fifty or so participants . As the 
low point of what ~,as otherwise a fine 

· evening of food, wine, and co~panionship, 
Leach and Goodwyn were elected as fleet 
officers. In spite of this lack of good 
judgement, it appears as though the fleet 
continues to thrive. 

In early March, the Garrison's and Higlit's 
hosted "The Awakening" at the Garrison home. 
It was difficult to tell which contributed 
mpst to the excitement experi enced by a 11 
who attended--the del icious shrimp and 
seafood buffet or the strikingly beautiful 
home that Tucker and Liz have built over
looking the Lake Travi s Basin and the 
Colorado River Val ley. 

The Connelly's and Waldrop' s hosted an 
"Oriental Cowboy" party at the Connelly home 
in early May. Fare for the evening cons i sted 
of thi n sliced beef, flavored in a special 
mari nade prepared by Dominic, then assembled 
with trimnings and bar-b-qued by each of the 
sailors. The inti~ate deck party, spiced 
with tall sailing tales that followed was 
enjoyed by all. Our sincere appreciation to 
these hosts who have helped maintain the 
fleet as an enjoyable social, as well as 
racing, experience. 
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Fireball by Teri Nelms 

After settling all the last-minute hassels 
over crew positions, 7 Fireballs headed for 
Lakeway in our first regatta of the year. He 
lost our 8th boat somewhere south of Dallas 
on the highway with car trouble. Mike Clark 
promises to "be here or die" for the next 
regatta. 

Bob Thompson sailed with a green crew, whose 
name we no longer mention, and played des
truction derby with his boat in the first 2 
races. In desperation, he drug his regular 
crew, Cindy, out of bed to bail him out of a 
possible last place and a murder charge. 

Nelms was loaded with a new spinnaker and 
easily the best-looking, most competent crew 
Alston Boyd (who is also great ballast in 
heavy air). Nelms, who hates swimming in 
cold water, decided that Boyd was the obvious 
choice for the race since "high winds are 
always likely for Lakeway". Jennifer Phelps, 
who was the l ight=weight stand-by, v1as given 
to Taco-[3reath Schroth. Taco did better than 
he has in a long time with Jennifer's help , 
She quickly learned to say "shut-up, Fred" 
so they ~ot along real well. 

So much for Lakeway. Baker has now stolen 
Thompson's first-place-jerk title, and Bob 
had to settle for second place. Too bad I 
can't remember how the rest of us placed. 
don't want to talk about it anyway •... 

The weekend of May 24-25, Baker & Nelms will 
be going with Alston Boyd to Little Rock, 
Ardansas. Baker will be crewing for Boyd for 
the Flying Dutchman regionals. Melms is 
going as relief driver, relief crew in case pf 
light air, photographer, historian, competi
tion distractor (?) and may possibly crew for 
an unsuspecting sailor from Louisiana if he 
can't find anyone heavier. A full report, 
with pictures, will follow in the next 
Tell Tale. 

John & Sue Schoen from Houston will be leaving 
their Fireball "Varuna" here in Austin to 
sell. (Too far to drive every weekend). 
Their boat is the best available and anyone 
interested in it should contact the Fleet 
Captain. 

Our fleet is now providing a regular addition 
to the race corrmittee: red-headed, energetic, 
almost-ugly Lynn Dawson. Lynn is really 

The dumbest move Nelms made was to give her excited about competitive sailing. She had 
series crew Judy Reinhart to Quentin Baker. one disasterous race on a Fireball where she 
Baker, 11ho could never have done it alone, nearly drowned/froze to death, (I don't know 
pulled 3 first places out of the regatta whose boat it could have been and it wasn't 
with the help of Reinhart's skill (she my fault). She also went along as a spectator 
learned it all from Nelms) and then had the on the Sunday Lakeway race on the Tartan 90. 
NERVE to ask her to crew for him for Governors She was amazed to find that not only were 
Cup! How ungrateful. they illlllediately in first place, but that no 

He were all proud of the Tapley kids who kept 
up 11ith all of us on Saturday. With the help 
of a little more glue and lumber, they should 
be some real competition this year, 

one had any idea v1hat the course was. 
Although she claims she had a wonderful time 
at both sailing experiences, she feels like 
she really bel ongs on the corrmittee boat . 
Short-handed committees are wel come to cal l on 
her if she doesn't call you first. (345-3733) Doug Rikardsen got smart and hired a helr.isman, 

Lawrence Taylor, for the race so he could We are all looking forward to the Surllller (warm 
spend more time thinking about sai 1 i ng in- water!) Seri es and hope some of you wi 11 be 
stead of worrying about his crew. Nice interested in joining us. 
bruises, Doug. • ... it takes fi reba 11 s to sail with us ....... 

Gary Eskelson showed up from Houston in time =c.~ ---a: 
to race Sunday, mumbeling something about -~ ,, 

~ ~:. his "crummy trailer". Gary has ordered a .. ,._. ... _.~ ~ · ~-- .. 
new Reinhart spinnaker so there wil~ soon be ~- ·.;11,.,~~-~~ ., -~-~--~...;;,...· ,, 
2 scrappers in the fleet (spel it right, Pat). -c-:1.:-_,... -.--.,;$_ --- ~;,.;,r--- 15 ---~~,- - -



Keel Handicap by Bill Records 

The Spring Series got off to a good start. 
John Vance sans spinnaker showed the fleet 
how to close reach and with his usual wea
ther leg prowess won the first race . The 
second race saw yours truly with a nice 
assortment of borrowed sails get a pretty 
good start and when a J-30, Ranger 28, and 
a San Juan 28 stopped for a picnic at C mark 
we were able to catch up and take a first. 
The third race should have been super. 
Everybody had all that good information from 
the Jobson Clinic and with 12 knot winds, all 
of us had on our favorite headsails. The 
only thing missing was H mark. After a 
protest hearing the race committee decided 
to throw the race out. Race number four had 
such a good start the race committee let us 
start again. It seems that the J-30 looks 
more like several boats . After the general 
recall we were treated with the Dennis 
Awbrey school of sailing. Dennis finished 
second and corrected to first. (Did I say 
"corrected?) 

The next big event is Turnback Canyon. 
Usually the fleet is so large that we have 
to divide it up into two groups on the basis 
of handicaps (the faster boats in one 
group, the slower in another). This will 
give some of you folks with boats under 25 
feet a chance at some trophies, so lets 
show up . 

Laser by Robert Young 

The Wednesday night series is off to an enthu
siastic start with 23 participants in the 
first races on May 6th. Mark Sali k of the 
U.T. Sailing Team is off to a good lead 
taking two first places and a second. 

The race committee set up an exce 11 ent race 
course and the delicious spahgetti (whole 
wheat moodl es) supper was served by Ken 
Sherman after the race. Everyone had a good 
time and lots of sailing stories were ex
changed. 

Two issues were undecided when the last 
article was written; their status is as 
follows: 
1. A and B fleets: Everyone was scored to

gether in the first races. 
2. Protests: Jack Kern has indicated how 

the protests will be handled in his 
mailout that included the schedule for 
the race conmittee. 

Many of the Laser sailors are interested in 
public airing of the protests inmediately 
after the races for their instructional value. 
Persons with protests are encouraged to bring 
them up so a protest corr111i ttee (and others) 
can hear them. 

Texas Laser Championships were held at 
Seabrook in Houston on May 9th and 10th. 
AYC members Bill Snead, Mark Rylander, and 
Martin Van Wolfswinkel participated. 

The O'Day Singlehanded Championships for the 
USYRU club eliminations are to be held 
May 30th-31st. The Laser Circuit Regatta 
will be held at Lake SuITT11erville on June 27th 
and 28th. 

The now famous sailing chef, Bi 11 .. Records, 
has agreed to cook for the awards dinner to 

" ... Aw, we can't compete with those skinned-out racing be held after the races on May 27th. This 
machines/" promises to be an extraordinary occasion; 

everyone should make plans to sail and enjoy 
_ the dinner and presentations on the 27th. 
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Laser, continued 

The meeting after the May 13th races was 
held at Lake Travis Lodges (building by 
swimming pool). If this works out we may 
continue to have meetings there . If we are 
not meeting at AYC clubhouse, the meeting 
place will be indicated on the AYC black
board ( i nsi <le). 

J-24 by Pete Shough 

Ah ••• Spring Seri es got under way, again 
offering the J fleet a vii de variety of winds. 
Some 30 pl us air provided excitement, but 
didn ' t seem to change the leader board. 
JALAPENO, SPECIAL K, RUtlAMUCK, and the 
popular all-lady crew on LADY OUTLAl~ tri ed 
to make a four boat series of it. 

It seems like months ago when the ladies 
surprised everyone by pushing LADY OUTLA\I to 
the forefront after the first two races. 
It wasn't too long until the cry around the 
popcorn bowl after the races was ••• "! don't 
care where I finish ••• but I got to beat 
those damn ladi es. " 

Pat Katon, Pat Halter, M.L. l~eber (the new 
Mrs. Painton), and Jane Ashby made the 
popcorn bowl assi gnment tougher than most 
realized, Fine tactics and excellent crew 
work kept the girls up-front--eventually 
leading to well-<leserved third place overall. 

I guess an apology is due Doug DeCluitt 
since HE REALLY DID WIN THE SERIES ••. but the 
girls stole the show. Doug and crea, 
including ladies sailing camp graduate 
Marty DeCluitt did a number on us all with 
consistant sailing. The great green machine 
JALAPEl'lOswept to an easy victory . 

Jack Kern as usual did his fine thing. He 
was hurt, however, since he was unable to 
sail every Sunday. His victories were 
cancelled by a couple of DNS's which can do 
nothing but hurt. 

Something has to be said about RUNAMUCK. 
Russell, of course, was at a loss for crew 
since his "I'll be your crew for life" 
partner jumped ship. (I wonder how that is 
going to start off the marriage?) With M. L. 
gone it was "scramble for crew time" and 
as usual Russell did a good job. He won 
second with his "pick me ups" crew that 
prove he really might know what he 's doing . 

A Family That Sails Together Wins Together 
is the title of a new book presently being 
written by Ed Halter. Ed dug deep into 
the family grab bag and came up 1-1ith his 
two sons--John and Rob--to sweep a first in 
the last series race. "It's a good feeling 
to win one", Ed 1~as heard saying after the 
race. I understand he's going to try again. 
Damn, Ed, we 're going to miss you in the 
back half of the fleet, 

And speaking of the back ha 1f ... the guys up 
fron~ s.hould thank us for being there. After 
all, they couldn't be in the front if 1•1e 
weren't in the back half. 

The boats back there had their own fun. 
Believe it or not, Rod Mal one dropped in to 
say hel lo. He was taking a fami ly sail!!! 
RUtl!HriG ON EMPTY started 1~ith the guys up 
fro nt, but due to a problem that required 
Ron to be out of town, concentration was 
broken. 
Other boats back there, including ZOffil, 
ORA;lGE PEEL, and a few others 1~ho wi 11 no 
doubt thank me for not men ti oni ng t heir name, 
had a regatta of t heir own. Everyone wi 11 
claim that Ye gained a lot of experience, 
but deep inside we want to be up front . 

!\h well ... there's always Sur.imer Series. Hatch 
out Painton, Kern , OeCluitt, Harden • •• et al. 
Peop le are out to get you! '.! 
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SERIES RESULTS 
SPRING SERIES RESULTS 

MEMBER SAIL# SCORE w/TO PLACE MEMBER SAIL# SCORE w/TO' PLACE 

KEEL HANDICAP J-24 

Records P 2600 4 3/4 l DeCluitt 826 8 3/4 l 
Calogero SJ 7.7 5 2 Painton 923 10 3/4 2 
Bowden J-30 6 3 Ashby/Katon 256 12 3/4 3 
Vance Pea-26 7 3/4 4 Halter 916 14 3/4 4 
~Jell es Cal-25'"2 9 5 Kern 1997 16 3/4 5 
Mccollum SJ 28 11 6 Harden 791 25 6 
Odell SJ 24 14 7 Shough 101 28 7 
Brown* Eri 27TM 14 8 Malone 971 30 8 
Duncan* Cal-2-27 14 9 Kocen 901 34 9 
flomach* Cal 27 15 10 Hill 2105 34 9 
Sudennan Ran 23TM 17 11 Cheney 255 37 11 
Rehmann* Cat-22 20 12 Zube 2285 41 12. 
Vi lloz* San 525 22 13 Levens/Maguire 102 41 12 
Dahle Cal 25 22 14 
Bernstein SJ 7.7 25 15 
Soefje Ran 23TM 25 16 
Hadelar Har 22 29 17 
Hhite Ran 28-2 29 18 Centerboard Handica~ -Hi 1 cox SJ 7.7 32 19 
Fossler SJ 24 33 20 Bauer M-20 6 1/2 1 
Tillinghast Cal 27 37 21 Boyd FD 6 3/4 2 
Koch Ran 23TM 37 22 Harris Tornado 10 3/4 3 
Pawlick Har 22 41 23 Mcintyre M-20 16 3/4 4 
Hennigh SJ 24 43 24 Mandel 1 Tornado 17 5 
Harrmelton Cal 22 43 25 Quinn Hobie 16 20 6 
Jones Lin 22 46 26 Baker Hi ndmi 11 27 7 

Cat 22 48 27 Gunderson M-20 29 8 
Cherico Sp 23K 49 28 Romberg [ 1i-20 31 9 
Anderson CC 26FX 50 29 Canada Tornado 34 10 
Brewer Cat 22 51 30 
Adair Spr 28 51 31 

San 20 52 32 
Dailey Cal 2-27 52 33 
!4i 11 i ams Cat 22 53 34 
Lee Isl 30FX 53 35 

South Coast 21 Wann SJ 7.7 55 36 --Vanderweel Cat 27TX 57 37 
Boucher 199 7 l Awbrey Ran 28-2 HD Morris 123 9 1/4 2 
Dobson 84 21 3 
Fontenot 162 23 4 

Fireball Breeze 49 29 5 
Farrell 150 36 6 

Thompson 6562 3 l Mccloskey 27 36 3/4 7 
Nelms 8962 7 3/4 2 Bartlett 137 40 8 
McDavitt 3964 7 3/4 3 Sannes 153 40 9 
Schroth 6804 22 4 Vassa 11 o l 01 48 10 

1300 22 5 Rymal 72 55 11 
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Thistle C-15 

Leach 3139 8 1/4 l Shull 2582 10 3/4 l 
DeKeyser 1323 15 3/4 2 Church, R 2583 12 1/4 2 
Hight 3438 16 1/4 3 Edwards 2016 24 3 
Finley 3323 22 3/4 4 Harris 2348 28 3/4 4 
Connelly 2086 23 5 Feagin 811 5l 5 
Donovan 3595 31 6 O'Donnell 2110 51 5 
Jacques 2161 31 7 Burnett 829 56 7 
·Garrison 3241 33 8 Ward 1271 57 8 

3143 42 9 Crews 2017 69 9 
Goodwyn 2410 50 10 Stephens 2223 71 10 
Bozyan 1954 54 11 Johnson 2709 73 11 

El~SIGN 

English 716 12 1 /4 1 
Creamer 1486 17 1/4 2 
Kozlowski 929 19 1/4 3 
bauman 773 28 3/4 4 
Bozyan 465 30 5 
!3aker 324 32 6 
\·Jei 1 er· 732 54 7 
Duke 977 75 8 
Zimmerman 578 75 9 

" A smart bit of spinnaker work, boys. I reckon the race is in the bag" . 
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"WILL EVERYONE WHO HAS LOST A SAILBOAT RACE 
THIS YEAR HOLD UP YOUR HAND" 

by Barry Bowden 

With this statement everyone, including Gary 
Jobson, held up his hand to open the Gary 
Jobson Racing Seminar held at AYC on April 25 
and 26. Dennis Awbrey began the arrangements 
to bring Gary to Austin and Jim Tillinghast 
finished the job. For the infonnation of 
those who were not there and those who do not 
know who Gary Jobson is, he was the tactician 
responsible for COURAGEOUS' America's Cup win 
in 1977 and also was tactician for Ted 
Turner's TENACIOUS on i'ts Fas tnet Race victory 
two years ago and also other wins. 

The seminar began with a movie and slide 
presentation on Friday night with free beer 
from Michelob . The audience was treated to 
a movie of sports bloopers including some 
spectacular sailing shots. Jobson then 
narrated some 600 slides, many of which were 
t aken by him during races. These included 
shots made during the Fastnet Race storm two 
years ago . These sli des made Lake Travis 
during a 40 knot norther or squall look 
pretty tame . 

Saturday morning began 1>1ith a l i ght rai n and 
Jobson wondering if it 1vas to be this way 
all weekend. He said he had hoped to get a 
suntan while in Texas. The rain finally 
ended and so did the wind . A mi xed f leet of 
J-24's, Ensigns, SC 21, keel handi cap boats, 
C-15, FD, Fireballs, etc. went out on the 
lake to try to practice sailing . Numerous 
starts were practiced with Jobson trying to 
advise skippers how to improve their starti ng 
techni ques. After this, practice races were 
a tternpted. After one of severa 1 1800 wind 
shifts another W-L course was announced. The 
fleet approached the starting line and 
Commodore Painton gave a wonderful demon
stration of a dovmwind start on a windward 
course. After three hours of this fun the 
group adjourned for lunch and a lecture 
session from Jobson. His r,1ost remembered 
comment was "We had five 1800 wind shifts 
this morning--it takes three weeks for the 
wind to do that at Newport. 11 Jobson had been 
initiated to the problems of sailing on Lake 
Travis. More practice sessions followed 
lunch. The afternoon clocluded with a prac
tice race . 
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After the Saturday group was finished, 
Jobson was given a tour of the lake by 
Claude Welles in the whal er. Devil's 
Canyon was visited and then in another cove 
Jobson was surprised to come upon a Lake 
Travis Cruising Association cruise with 
around 30 boats anchored. He was invited 
ashore and treated to fajitas being cooked 
by Bill Records. After a beer to cool off 
the hot sauce, he said that he had always 
wanted to visit Austin and the lake, but 
never imagined that it was so pretty. He 
said that he was a member of the Fort \~orth 
Boat Club, but had never made it down this 
way before. 

At 7:30 Saturday night a two hour session 
on tactics and rules was held at the club 
for both groups. Sunday morning's session 
was for keel handicap boats. It was begun 
one hour earlier and the 1 ecture was 1 anger 
to wait for the wind to fill in. Around 
9:30, 21 boats went out on the lake with 
better wind than the day before. Twenty
one keel boats sailing a Laser size course 
leads to some crowded mark roundings and a 
few collisions. As the group went in for 
lunch, Hap Mccollum and crew gave a good 
demonstration of behind the boat seining . 
with a spinnaker . This was almost as im
pressive to Jobson as Painton' s downwind 
start the day before. 

After lunch more prac tice starts were made 
with a ne1v twist thro1>m in. At the sound of 
the horn everyone was to tack si r.1ul taneous ly . 
Several repeats of thi s led to several near
collisions and a good indication of who the 
better tackers were . The afternoon con
cluded v,i th a race in time for everyone to 
enter the series race that afternoon. Jobson 
was leaving town early to go to Sweden for 
a planning session on a 1.3 Million dollar 
maxi-boat to be built soon with him as a 
consultant-skipper. 

Special thanks go to Dennis Awbrey, J im 
Tillinghast, Claude Welles, Ed and Pat 
Halter, Ron Dailey, and Dave Odell for their 
help in organizing and running this event. 
Everyone \vho par ti ci pated learned sornethi ng 
and enjoyed meeting one of the more we 11 
known sail ors of today. 



SPECIAL REPORTS-------------

EASTER EGG Hurn by Jo Ann Helles 

The Annual Easter Egg Hunt was held with 
unusually good weather and a spirited group 
of hunters. Over 35 kids from age 18 months 
to 13 years searched the yacht club grounds-
the younger ones for Easter Eggs and the 
older ones for clues to a Treasure Hunt. 

After the candy was eaten and the treasure 
found, wooden boat races were held across 
the clubhouse pool. Due to superior tuning 
(did someone measure the sail s? ) number 3 won 
consistently. Maybe we should score the boat 
and not the skipper. (keel handicap joke) 

After everyone ate. 50 cupcakes and drank 2 
gallons of punch, 14 sailors headed out for 
some serious pram racing . Everyone raced 
enthusiastically with 2 new rules emerging 
(look out USYRU): 

1. A barging yacht shall have right of way 
at the start. 

2. A mark may be rounded from either direc
tion; however, all yachts must make · 
contact with the mark before continuing. 

Thanks go to everyone who helped plan and 
supervise the Egg Hunt: the committee of Tim 
and Elaine Erwin, Aleta and Bob Pawlick, and 
Claude and Jo Ann l,Jelles; Carol Shough; Pat 
Halter, and all the parents who stayed around. 

SPRING SERI ES BUFFET by Teri Nelms 

The first End-of-the-Series Buffet and 
Trophy Presentation successfully fed 148 
peop l e a menu of bri sket, baked potatoes, 
salad and etc, Since the food was prepared 
with an extimated 150 to feed, it should not 
have been surprising to have only 2\ baked 
potatoes left over. However, future planners 
should not cut it quite so close! A word 
to the wise--get in the front of the line •. . 

Nelms {viho was "in charge" of the buffet) 
woul d like to thank all the super cooks who 
took the time to prepare the food for AYC's 
own catering service: 

Wanda Malone 
Pat Ha 1 ter 
Carol Shough 
Carol Mccollum 
Jane Baker 
Linda Frakes 
Lee DeKeyser 

Judy Reinhart 
Karen VanHooser 
M.L. Weber (Painton) 
Lynn Dawson 
Cathy Church 
Kathy Hasti 

You guys can cook for us anytime! Thank you •.. 

\-lhil e the race committee was comp 1 eti ng the 
series results, Katon & Nelms had a brief 
s 1 i de-show to preview banquet potenti a 1 
material, Pat Halter haC: taken some in
teres'ti ng shots, some of which v!i 11 probably 
be sold for a very high price. Nice way to 
suppl ement your income, Pat. (Van Hooser, 
take notice •.. ) Pl an to attend future 
buffets as there are a variety of interesting 
(?) programs planned for your after-dinner 
entertainment. 

Finally, race results and nice trophies. He 
all had a great time •.. glad you could come! 
(This is my token "nice" article for the 
year. I hope you apprec iate it •.. TN) 

CAMERJI. BUFFS--lie are planning to have a sl ide shov1 this year i!Lt the Annual Banquet. ~le will 
be wanting slides on all aspects of our Club: people, boats, parties--whatever. To get a 
wide perspective, we'll need help from a lot of µeo ple. So keep this in mind over the year. 
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MAY JUNE JULY 
I' 

MON TUE WED THUR FRI SAT SUN 

May 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 Sullil1er Series/ 
Priority Ensigns 
signup dead-
line for Laser races Board Meeting 
Jr. Camp 

------USYRU Club Elimina ions------------------
June l 2 3 4 5 6 7 Summer Series/Keel 
Priority ----------Laser Circuit I egatta----------------
signup de:1d- Laser races Jr. Sailing Camp-----
line for Homen's Camp Planning 
women's Camp Meeting (after races) 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 summer Series/J-24 
Laser races LTCA Ladies Day Race 

------------- -------Jr. Sa il i ng Camp--- ------------- -----------
\-Jome n Sail i ng Camp---

15 16 17 18 19 PHRF 20 21 

Laser races Annual Meet. PHRF race Summer Series/ SC21 

------------- -------Women' s Sailing Cam~ ------------- ------------ ------------C-15 Distric t Championships-------

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 Surrmer Series/ . Fireball 
Laser races Board Meeti n1G Buffet/Trophies 

------------- ---Ensign· Re Ji ona l Championships---- ----------------------
29 30 July l 2 3 4 5 

Laser races ------------Governor's Cup-------------------

G 7 8 9 IU 
11 12 Laser races ------J-24 Texas Ci rcui 1 Regatta--------------

13 14 15 16 T7 18 19 Fri day Evening laser races 
Series 

-----USYRU Area F Adams Cup El imi nc tions-----------------
J 



~ ~ .... ~ ~ ~---~~ ~""""~ ~ 
~ GENIE ~ 

TERMITE & PEST CONTROL ~ 
i TERMITE INSPECTIONS RESIDENTIAL 

& CERTIFICATES COMMERICAL 
, , INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 

EX TERMINATION 
• TERMITES 
• ROACHES 
• ANTS 

:. -I' * ,:::- • TICKS ~ ~..,, 
~ - •FLEAS -K 

"' • SPIDERS 
• SILVERFISH 
• WASPS 

\ • SCORPIONS 
• RATS 

) Custom Lawn Service 
i Liquid Fertilization 
J\ Insect-Fungus 
~ Disease Control of Lawns ~ 
y')~ Tree Spraying " 

i SA TISF A CTI ON GUARANTEED-NO OBLIGATION ESTIMATES ,J, 
I LICENSED-INSURED '" 

t 892-0312 ~ 
~ 3205CUPID 

Austin, TX 78735 
JIM QUINN 

OWNER 

f 
~;> ~,,,.... ·-~~~~~~~~ 
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